ACROSS

1) Kind of arrest or step
6) Cricket sound
11) Emulating a fox
14) Scottish families
15) Vibes from people
16) Athletic supporter?
17) Entry on a tax form
19) Egg cells
20) Legendary actress Bette
21) Tile setter's time-saver
23) Chromosome container
26) Listen, old-style
27) Worshiper, essentially
28) Globetrotter's home?
29) PC linkup acronym
30) Portly
32) Hitches
35) Large copiers?
37) Throat ailment, for short
39) Arduous journey
40) Phonograph needles, e.g.
42) Some car parts
44) Popular pond fish
45) Hal of "Barney Miller"
47) Withdraw, as from a union
49) Man "for hire" in a '80s TV show
51) On top of the world
52) Crave
53) Slinky potato
55) Do a summer's work?
61) "Adolescent" lead-in
62) Entanglement
63) Items on a busy one's list
65) Yukon carriers
66) SUV part?

DOWN

1) TV monitor?
2) In the fashion of
3) Something you stand to lose?
4) Baseball Hall-of-Famer Duke
5) Subjects of wills
6) Colombian city
7) "Kisses" partner
8) Bank offering
9) Aggressive poker player
10) Foreign correspondents?
11) It has its ups and downs
12) Riverside embankment
13) Be wistful
18) Heads off
22) "Looks ____ everything"
23) Some grand opening events
24) Assimilate
25) Pawnbroker, e.g.
26) Abominates
28) Second largest of the Great Lakes
31) Word with "worldly" or "woman"
33) Crystal-lined rock
34) Did half a biathlon
36) Creep furtively
38) Former Spanish currency
41) Web victims?
43) Culls
46) Lose track?
48) Drive-in employee of old
49) Good thing to get into
50) Man with a mission
53) Sound of a fall
54) Intensifies (with "up")
57) Perceive
58) Ringing endorsement?
59) "Neither rain ____ sleet ..."
60) Plus-or-minus fig.